About the coronavirus

Hygiene regulations for university grounds and facilities

- Keep a **distance** of at least **1.5 metres**. Refrain from shaking hands.
- Wearing a **medical mask** (surgical mask or higher protection level) is mandatory in public areas of buildings, face-to-face meetings and outdoors.
- Regularly **wash** your hands thoroughly with soap and water (at least 20 seconds).
- Maintain **cough and sneeze etiquette** (in the crook of your arm instead of in your hand).
- Stay home if you have **cough and fever, or if you lost your sense of smell and taste**.

Ban in certain cases

- for any person with a **corona infection** until an official certificate (issued by public health department or doctor) confirms that the disease has been cured or is no longer contagious
- for persons (for 14 days) who have **health problems** that are indicative of the virus. Exception: an official certificate confirms that there is no corona infection
- for persons who knowingly have been or are still in **contact with people who are infected with Covid-19**.
- for persons who have been to a risk area according to the classification of the Robert Koch Institute (RKI). The 14-day ban can be lifted by presenting a negative test result. The test must not be carried out before the fifth day after return.

The measures and hygiene plan applies in buildings and on the grounds of the Hochschule Bonn-Rhein-Sieg. Further information is available at [https://www.h-brs.de/de/corona-en](https://www.h-brs.de/de/corona-en).
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